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Join Our Team!
www.cityofwinona.com

Seasonal employment opportunities are available at Lake Lodge, Bob
Welch Aquatic Center, East Recreation Center, Bud King Ice Arena,
Friendship Center, youth sports, park programs, and adult sports officials.
Most employment opportunities are available in the summer (with
application available in February), additional opportunities are
available year round. Check our website for current job openings!
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Winona Parks and Recreation Implements CivicRec®
Recreation Management Solution
The new system offers citizens easier access to Parks and Rec Activities
and Registration.
The City of Winona has partnered with CivicRec to implement its parks
and recreation management software solution that will allow citizens
greater visibility into offered parks and recreation department activities,
memberships, sports leagues and a more convenient online registration.
It will allow citizens to search for and reserve community facilities such as
pavilions, shelters, and gazebos online.
Information from those who currently have a membership or who have
registered for programs within the past three years, has been transferred
from the old system to CivicRec. To make a new account, only a password
reset is necessary. If the user’s membership is not currently active or the
user did not have an email on file in the previous system, a new account
will need to be created to begin using the CivicRec service.
To check on your account status or to create an account, go to
https://secure.rec1.com/MN/winona-mn/catalog, or use the QR code
below.
After creating an account, guests will be able to easily register for
programs, manage accounts, print and view receipts, pay balances and
more – all online from a desktop or mobile device. For more information,
please call the Parks & Recreation department at 507-457-8258.
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General Information
Park and Recreation Staff
Laura Hoberg, Recreation Director of Services
Patrick Menton, Recreation Director of Facilities
Malia Fox, Friendship Center Director
Marty Mullen, Park Maintenance Superintendent
Ali Mayer, Recreation Coordinator - Aquatic/East Rec Center
Alicia Lano, Recreation Coordinator - Outdoor Recreation
Marcus Teachout, Adult and Youth Sports
Lori Paulson, Senior Advocate
Marite’ Olmstead, Senior Advocate
Cathy Larson, Administrative Assistant - Main Office
Carissa Koehler, Administrative Assistant - Main Office
DeeDee Brinkman, Administrative Assistant - Friendship Center

Contact Us

Main Office

Main Office: (507)457-8258

207 Lafayette Street, Suite 105
Winona, MN 55987

East Recreation Center: (507)453-1633
Lake Lodge: (507)453-1955
Bob Welch Aquatic Center: (507)453-1646

Bud King Ice Arena: (507)454-7775

Hours: M-F: 8:00am - 4:30pm
Memorial Day – Labor Day Hours:
7:30am - 4:00pm
Email: recreation@ci.winona.mn.us
Visit cityofwinona.com for more!

Park Maintenance: (507)453-1640
Public Library: (507)452-4582
Friendship Center: (507)454-5212

Follow us!
@WinonaParkAndRec
@Winona Friendship Center
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General Information
Registration
Activities and programs that require pre-registration and/or a registration fee will be
noted in the activity description. We offer three convenient ways to register for
programs and activities:

Online
Visit www.cityofwinona.com to access our online registration system. Click on the Park
& Recreation button, then Online Registration.

Over the Phone
Give the Park & Recreation main office a call at (507) 457-8258.

In Person
Stop by the Park & Recreation main office at 207 Lafayette St., Suite 105.
Credit/debit card, cash, and check payments accepted in person.

Weather Updates
Check the Winona Park and Rec website for weather cancellations throughout the year.
Cancellations can also be found on our Facebook page. Sports leagues will be notified
via the Quickscores scheduling site.

Volunteer Opportunities
Winona Park Rec has a variety of volunteer opportunities to choose from. We can tailor each experience to the group or individual that is volunteering. Visit our website to
register and for more
information.

Registration Cancellation Policy
Conflicts happen, so if you register for a program and need to withdraw, contact the
office at least 5 business days prior to the program and receive a refund, less a $5
processing fee. We do our best to offer all programs advertised. Many programs have a
minimum enrollment. If there are not enough interested participants, and the program
is cancelled, participants will receive a full refund. All membership and punch card pass
sales are final.

Stay Informed
For more information about what Winona Park & Rec has to offer, subscribe to our
newsletter! To join go to cityofwinona.com/213/Parks-Recreation
5 recreation@ci.winona.mn.us.
To advertise in this brochure, contact

Winona by the Numbers
Enhancing Lives Through Parks,
Experiences, and Play

27
5

Parks

Recreation
Centers

3,000
200
+

+

Acres of
park land

programs offered
each year

2
Landings
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Follow us on Facebook!
@WinonaParkAndRec
@Winona Friendship Center
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Impact of Parks & Recreation

Health

Social

Environmental

Property
Values

When people have
access to parks, trails,
and recreation, they
exercise more and
are generally
healthier and
happier. Increased
exposure to natural
areas has been linked
to improved physical
and mental health.

Parks have important
social benefits. They
are often the focal
points of
neighborhood
activities and
informal interactions,
bringing community
members together.
Parks also preserve
natural and cultural
heritage.

Parks and open
space provide
environmental
benefit. Trees and
vegetation found in
parks, preserves, and
open spaces
improve air and
water quality. These
areas play a role in
managing storm
water runoff and
protecting natural
areas.

Numerous studies
show that proximity
to parks, trails, and
open spaces
increases residential
property values.

A healthy recreation & parks
system equals healthy residents
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Destination Parks
Winona’s park system contains 27 parks, 3,000 acres of park land, & numerous
paved and unpaved trails. Additional trail maps and resources are available on
our website!

Bluffside Park

Bluffside Park contains 10 miles of multi-use trails, which provide picturesque views of the Mississippi River valley from atop the bluffs. Trails may
be used for mountain biking, hiking, skiing, and snowshoeing and vary in
difficulty.
The main trailhead is located next to Holzinger Lodge on West Lake Blvd.
There is a secondary trailhead located on the east end of Wincrest Drive in
the cul-de-sac.

Bluffside Park Trail Map
Legend
Wildwood (2.54)
Upper Connector (.87)
Cistern (.91)
Low Rollers (3.25)
Horse Trail (.24)
Salad Bar (.34)
Quarry (1.38)
Road
Cemetery Road
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Destination Parks
Sugar Loaf Park

Sugar Loaf park contains Winona's most iconic landmark, the 85-foot
Sugar Loaf Bluff.

Sugar Loaf Trails & Rock Climbing
Sugar Loaf is a regional destination for
beginner and intermediate sport
climbing. Come back in the winter for
ice climbing, one of only a few
Human made ice climbing parks in the
nation.
The hiking trail starts on the north side
of the bluff and winds its way up to the
base of Sugar Loaf. The trailhead and
parking is located on East Lake Blvd.

Sugar Loaf Park Trail Map
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Destination Parks
Aghaming Park & Flyway Trail

Located across from the main channel from downtown Winona, Aghaming
Park is an unique natural refuge close to home. Aghaming Park contains
1,950 acres of some of the most well preserved floodplain forest in the
country, providing habitat for unique birds and wildlife. Cooperatively
managed by the US Fish & Wildlife, more information can be found at
www.fws.gov. (Note: Biking allowed on Flyway Trail only.)

Flyway Trail
Bridging the bluffs of Minnesota and Wisconsin is the Flyway Connector Trail.
Approximately 8 miles of out & back multi-use trail connects Buffalo County
with Winona via Aghaming Park and Latsch Island.
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Destination Parks
Prairie Island Park

Located on the banks of the Mississippi, Prairie Island has a 1.5 mile trail
winding through the riverbed forest ideal for hiking. The park also contains
public boat landings, a sand beach, dog park, wildlife viewing, fishing,
playground, volleyball and horseshoe pits, and camping adjacent at Prairie
Island Campground.

Prairie Island Campground
Prairie Island Campground, located right on the Mississippi River, offers 80
electrical and 115 non-electrical sites. The adjacent parkland offers a
playground, horseshoe and volleyball pits, 1.5 miles of hiking trails, excellent
fishing, and abundant wildlife viewing. The campground hosts a Campfire
Concert Series, organized kids activities, community programs and a
community food garden. For a schedule of events and to make your
reservation visit www.prairieislandcampground.com

Paddle
Canoe, kayak, and stand-up paddleboard
rentals are available at Prairie Island
Campground. There are 2 canoe trails in
the Winona area, managed by the Upper
Mississippi River National Wildlife & Fish
Refuge. There are several additional
canoe trails within an easy drive. Maps
available from U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.

Prairie Island Dog Park
Prairie Island Dog Park is a designated
place for your dog to be safely off-leash,
socialize with other dogs, and get some
exercise. Pets must be registered with
the city.
Hours: Sunrise to sunset daily.
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Destination
Parks
Outdoor
Recreation
Garvin Heights Park

Garvin Heights Park offers an expansive blufftop view, with Lake Pepin and
Trempealeau Mountain visible in clear conditions. Explore restored goat
prairie and oak savannah ecosystems native to the Driftless Region on hiking
paths through the park.
Trailhead at the base of the bluff is located just past the right turn up Garvin
Heights Road. The trail length is 0.4 miles and includes 378 man-made steps
on the upper part of the trail.

There is a paved parking area, picnic tables, and trash cans available for
public use. No reservation is necessary.

Trail maps and outdoor recreation
resources are available on our website.
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Community Programming
Community Garden
Located behind the East Recreation Center: 210 Zumbro St.
Season runs April 1 – October 1, 2022.
The Community gardens are open for registration! Located at the East
Recreation Center, the gardens provide space for community members to
come together and share food, growing tips, and grow all sorts of plants.
Interested in joining for the 2022 season? Call the Friendship Center or go
online to register.

Plot Rates
4x4

$10.00

4x12

$30.00

2x12

$15.00

6x12

$45.00

4x16

$45.00

If you are interested in gardening but
not interested in committing to an
entire season, inquire about volunteer
opportunities! Volunteering provides
you with produce and gardening
opportunities with flexibility.
Volunteering is perfect for someone
new to gardening, looking for some
extra garden time, or planning to
travel during the season. Call or email
the Friendship Center for information.

Farmer’s Market
Get your fresh food fix, sip some coffee, interact with friends and enjoy a leisurely morning. Dates and locations available online at
www.winonafarmersmarket.com.

Winona Seed Library
The Seed Library is located at the East Recreation Center and is free and open
to all! The Seed Library offers a variety of seeds from vegetables to flowers.
The seed library strives to educate, exchange, and preserve seeds for the
Winona community. The library is sustained through seed donations. If you
would like to make a donation or select seeds, stop by the ERC during open
hours.
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Community Programming
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East Recreation Center
At the East Recreation Center we create environments and experiences that help you
PLAY and connect with others. Membership required, but it is free.
Must be age 7 or older to be in the ERC without an adult.

Spring Open Hours Through May 28
Monday - Friday 3:00pm - 7:00pm / Saturday 3:00pm - 7:00pm

Summer Open Hours June 6 - August 28
Monday - Friday 12:00pm - 6:00pm
Closed May 31 - June 3, August 29 - September 5
Game Room

Open Gym

Monday - Friday

3:00pm - 7:00pm

Saturday

2:00pm - 7:00pm

Monday & Wednesday

3:00pm - 5:30pm

Tues, Thurs, & Fri

3:00pm - 7:00pm

Services & Supplies Include:
•
•
•
•

• Planned & spontaneous programs
• Gym, kitchen, studio, game room
• Staff to facilitate good behavior and fun!

Basketballs, kickballs, dodgeballs
Arts & crafts supplies
Pool tables, ping pong tables
Games, books, activities, etc.
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Lake Lodge Recreation Center
May 13—June 9

June 10 - August 28

Monday - Friday: 4:00pm - 7:00pm

Monday - Sunday: 12:00pm - 8:00pm

Saturday - Sunday: 1:00pm - 7:00pm
Closed: May 29 - 31, August 13 - 14

Membership Options:
Lake Lodge memberships include unlimited use of all equipment. Memberships can be
purchased online or in person.
Annual Memberships: $35 - Good for one calendar year from date of purchase.
Summer Seasonal Pass: $22 - Lake Lodge summer dates are May - September.
Winter Seasonal Pass: $15 - Free hot chocolate is also included!
Family Membership: $90 - For up to 4 people , good for one calendar year from
purchase date.

Available For Rent at Lake Lodge:
Summer
•
•
•
•
•
•

Winter

Canoes, kayaks, SUP boards, & pedal boat
Liberty boats
Bikes: cruisers or tandem, adult trikes
Longboards
Hammocks
Disc golf discs

•
•
•
•

Skates
Snowshoes
Broomball
Hockey sticks &
pucks
• Hot chocolate

Age Requirements
4 & under free
6 & under must have an adult with them in/on the watercraft.
15 & under must have an adult on the water, does not have to be the same boat.
Under 18 must have an adult co-sign waiver.
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Lake Lodge Recreation Center
Paddleboard Yoga
Fee: $25 - includes SUP rental,
lesson, and yoga.
Experience Winona and your yoga practice
in a completely new way! Paddleboard
yoga combines yoga asanas, or poses, with
surfing, using the board as your yoga mat.
Spend time getting used to the SUP boards
and the basics of paddling and balancing and then paddle out to begin our
gentle yoga practice.
Day & Time
Wed - 7 am

June
15, 22, 29

Sun - 10 am 5, 26

July

August

13, 27

3, 17

10, 24, 31

14, 21

Group Paddle Reservations
Private group paddles can be reserved at the Lake Lodge. Every group
paddle comes with at least one staff member, access to bathrooms, the
use of lifejackets, paddles, and watercraft. The Lake Lodge facility can be
rented in addition to the group paddle for an additional price. We can
tailor each group paddle to fit the kind of experience your group is looking
for. Pricing and registration are available online.

Kayak Clinics
Want to build competence and confidence
in your kayaking abilities? Kayak 101 &
102 offer an opportunity to learn new
skills! Courses will focus on building
introductory proficiencies and knowledge.
Taught by American Canoe Association
accredited instructors, this class is for all
skill levels—no experience necessary. To
learn more and sign up, visit us online.
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Friendship Center
The Friendship Center’s mission is to support the quality of life for adults 55
and older in the Winona area.

Friendship Center Hours
Monday - Friday

7:30am - 4:00pm

Membership
Membership is good for one year from the date of purchase. Benefits include
“members only” programs, member pricing for programs and the Active
Wellness Center, and program guide mailed or emailed each trimester. Visit or
call the Center to join!
Individual

$30

Two people in same household

$50

Non-Members

$2 daily pass, pay program fees + 50%

Friendships Forever:
Interested in participating in Friendship Center programming but lack
transportation? Join our Friendships Forever program and stay in-touch via
Zoom with programs and friends through the help of volunteers.
No technology or equipment required.

Programs, services, and more!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Active Wellness Center
Health & wellness programs
Educational programs
Arts programs
Clubs
Cards & games
Billiards
Computers
Special events
Virtual & hybrid programs
Resources & referrals
PEARLS Counseling
Chore service
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Friendship Center
T’ai Chi: $3/class
Instructor: Bahieh Wilkinson
Tuesday - Friday
9:30am-10:30am
Moving meditation, improve balance, increase flexibility, promote cardiovascular
fitness.

Mat Yoga: $3.50/class
Instructor: Alison Ogren
Wednesdays
8:00am - 8:45am
Release stress, open up your body, and deepen your breath with gentle yoga breathing
flows. We’ll flow between yoga poses and connect each movement with our breath,
gently increasing the strength and flexibility of our bodies. Mats and blocks available.

Nia: $3.50/class
Instructor: Mary Lee Eischen
Tues 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Thurs 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Connecting the body, mind, emotions and spirit through music. Emphasis on
stretching, strengthening, flexibility, agility & balance. Nia is a movement practice that
incorporates martial, dance and healing arts.

Driftless Ukes: Free
Mon 1:15 - 2:15pm
The Driftless Uke group meets weekly to practice music, laugh, and have a good time.
Whether you're an experienced uke player or just picked up your first ukulele, this
welcoming group is open to all.

Genealogy Club: Free
1st Tues of thee Month 1:30 - 3pm
The Genealogy Club provides education, resources, and encouragement in researching
their own or other family trees and histories. All levels of experience and newcomers
welcome.

Memory Café: Free
Wed 2:30 - 3:30pm
Join us for a stigma free one-hour program. It’s a time to socialize and engage with
others, exchange experiences, support one another, and learn something new. From
the Suez Canal to Dolly Parton, we explore a new topic every week!
19

Friendship Center
Dementia Friendly Week
April 4-8
The Friendship Center will provide educational programming all week in
celebration of Winona Dementia Friendly Community Week.
Day

Time

Event

Monday

10:30am 12pm

Living Well With Memory Friendship
Loss
Center

Monday

8am - 4pm

Embodied Labs Virtual
Reality Dementia
Experience

Monday

3 - 3:30 pm

Forget Me Notes Concert Friendship
featuring the Driftless
Center
Ukes group

Tuesday

11:30am 1:30pm

Lunch & Learn with Doug Friendship
McGill
Center

Wednesday

2:00 - 3:00pm

Community Book
Discussion – When Your
Parent Becomes Your
Child

Friendship
Center

Thursday

1pm - 2pm

Dementia Friends
Information Session

Friendship
Center

Thursday

6:30pm 8:00pm

Movie & Discussion with Friendship
Lori La Bey, showing A
Center
Timeless Love

Friday

1:00pm 2:30pm

Movie & Discussion with Friendship
Lori La Bey, showing A
Center
Timeless Love
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Location

Friendship
Center

Friendship Center
Bridges Health Clinics:
All services are provided at Sobieski Lodge: 965 East 7th Street,
Thursdays 10:00am - 3:00pm
Services available January - May and August - December
For more information about any Bridges Health services, contact Bridges
Health at 507-457-2891, bridgescommunityhealth@winona.edu or visit our
website at www.bridgeshealthwinona.com

Foot & Nail appointments available for $5 (non-members: $7.50) and include
foot soak, trim, and massage.
Services Available:
• Neck and shoulder massage
• Health assessments
• Blood pressure checks
• Much more!
All services are open to the public and available for all ages.

Chore Corps
Chore Corps is a program offered by the Friendship Center to meet the needs
of older adults in the community and help them remain living safely in their
own home for as long as possible.
Services include, but are not limited to: lawn mowing, snow removal, grocery
delivery, window washing, brush clean up, and much more!
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Aquatics
American Red Cross Learn to Swim- Level Six
Fee: $47
Level Six offers specialty tracks in the Learn to Swim Program. Participants can
choose from Fitness Swimming, and/or Diving.

Diving: Beginner & Intermediate
Diving is a Level Six component, but can compliment
participants in Levels Three and up. The program
allows participants to repeat as they continue to
develop their skills and abilities. Beginner level is for
those with no previous experience. Intermediate level
is for those in high school or with previous diving
classes.
Dates

Time

Level

Session 2: 6/27 - 7/6

6:15pm - 7:00pm

Beginner

Session 2: 6/27 - 7/6

7:00pm - 7:45pm

Intermediate

Session 4: 7/25 - 8/2

6:15pm - 7:00pm

Beginner

Session 4: 7/25 - 8/2

7:00pm - 7:45pm

Intermediate

Fitness Swimmer
Designed to refine strokes while teaching participants to swim with more ease,
efficiency, power, and over greater distances. Participants will also be
introduced to competitive swimming.
Dates

Time

Session 1: 6/13 - 6/21

7:00pm– 7:40pm

Session 5: 8/8 - 8/16

10:00am-10:40pm
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Aquatics
Private Swim Lessons
Fee: $85
Our private lessons are designed for individuals learning to swim that would prefer one on one instruction in any of pre-level or learn to swim levels excluding
level 6 diving. We strive for all lessons to become a fun and empowering experience in addition to increasing the participants’ safety.
Lessons will meet for 30 minutes for seven sessions. Private lessons follow the group
learn to swim date pattern, and are offered at a variety of times in the morning
and evenings.
Registration is available online.

Session 1
6/13 - 6/21

Session 2
6/27 - 7/6

Session 3
7/25 - 8/2

Session 4
7/25 – 8/2

Session 5
8/8 - 8/16

10:00am

√

√

√

√

√

10:45am

√

√

√

√

√

11:30am

√

√

√

√

√

3:30pm

√

√

√

√

√

4:15pm

√

√

√

√

√

5:00pm

√

√

√

√

√

5:45pm

√

√

√

√

√

6:30pm

√

√

√

√

√

7:15pm

√

√

√

√

√
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Aquatics
2022 Season: June 11 - August 28

Check our website for schedule changes and pre and post-season hours.

Hours
Monday - Friday
Open Swim

12:30pm - 6:00pm

Lap Swim

10:00am - 8:00pm

Saturday - Sunday
Open Swim

12:00pm - 7:00pm

Lap Swim

12:00pm - 7:00pm

Rates
Daily Rates
4 & Under:
Free
5-18 Years:
$4.00
19 & Over:
$5.00

Memberships
4 & Under:
Free
5 & Over:
$48.00
Family Membership: $150
Financial Assistance
Available for memberships

Digital Punch Pass
1 Punch Per Person Per
Visit
10 Punches
$37.00

American Red Cross Learn to Swim Program
Fee: $47
Learning to swim provides children (& adults!) with joy, freedom and the confidence to be
safe in, on and around aquatic environments of all kinds. At the Bob Welch Aquatic Center
we understand swimming is a life skill and participation in formal swimming lessons can
reduce the risk of drowning in children and young adults. Learning to swim from knowledgeable, enthusiastic and experienced instructors can make a huge impact on how
participants learn.
Sessions run 40 minutes for 7 consecutive weekdays, Parent & Child lessons run 30 minutes
in length. Detailed level descriptions are on our website.
Financial Assistance available for all swim lessons.
Parent/Child: 6 months to 2 years
Preschool Level One: 3 to 5 years
Level One: Minimum of 6 years

24
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August 8 August 16

Session 5

July 25 August 2

Session 4

July 11 July 19

Session 3

June 27 July 6

Time

Session 2

5:20pm
6:15pm
7:00pm
10:00am
10:45am
5:20pm
6:15pm
7:00pm
10:00am
10:45am
5:20pm
6:15pm
7:00pm

10:45am

10:45am
5:20pm
6:15pm
7:00pm
10:00am

Parent/
Child

√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√
√

√
√

√

Pre 1

June 13 June 21

Pre 2

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√

Pre 3

√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

Level 1

√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√

Level 2

√

√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√

Level 3

10:00am
10:45am
5:20pm
6:15pm
7:00pm
10:00am

√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√

Level 4/5

Session 1

√ =Offered

Aquatics

Youth Sports
Pre-K T-Ball
3 & 4 Year Old’s (Pre-K)
Fee: $25 (register by 5/27 to guarantee shirt size)
Monday, June 13—Wednesday,
June 29, 2022.
Lions Fields

Participants will have a ball
learning about the basics of
hitting, throwing, catching and
running the bases. Emphasis will
be on motor-skill
development, social skills, and
fun! Parent’s involvement is
encouraged. Meets Mondays &
Wednesdays for 6 sessions.

T-Ball
5 & 6 Year Old’s
Fee: $25 (register by 5/27 to guarantee shirt size)
Tuesday, June 14 - Thursday, June 30, 2022.
Lions Fields

This program introduces the fundamentals of catching, throwing, and
batting, and rules of baseball. Each day will include practice time and a
T-Ball game against another team. Focus is on skill development and fun!
Players will be divided into teams and a schedule with game times will be
sent out before the first day. Possible game times are 5:00, 6:00 or 7:00pm.
Meets Tuesdays & Thursdays for 6 sessions.

Instructional Baseball
7 & 8 Year Old’s
Fee: $47 (register by 5/27 to guarantee shirt size)
Thursday, July 7 - Tuesday, August 2, 2022.
Lions Fields

This program will build on skills learned in T-Ball and introduce players to
pitching. Each week will feature drills and scrimmaging (note—this is not a
league). Focus will be on individual skill development, game concepts,
teamwork, and fun! Meets Tuesdays & Thursdays for 8 sessions.
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Adult Sports
Softball
Bambenek Fields 1-6
Adults ages 16+
Registration opens on Feb 1 at 12 pm. Sundays-Co Rec division 1-4; MondaysMen's 35+ & Women's; Tuesdays- Men's division 1-3; Wednesdays- Men's
divisions 7-8; Thursdays- Men's divisions 4-6; Season is May-August.
Game times:
Monday-Thursdays - 6:00, 7:00, 8:00 p.m.
Sundays - 5:00, 6:00, 7:00 pm.
Registration Prices: Mens & Womens—$485; Co-Rec—$520.

Co-Rec Kickball
Adults ages 16+
Registration opens on June 6, and closes August 19. League plays 6 games.
Game times are on Sundays, September 11 - November 6. Game times: 3:30,
4:30 and 5:30 pm.
Registration Prices: $190 team fee.

Co-Rec Volleyball
Adults ages 16+
Registration opens June 6, and closes August 19. League plays 10 regular
season games + playoffs. Game times are 6:00, 7:00, and 8:00 pm. Mondays
(Division 4) September 12 - December 5. Wednesdays (Division 1-3)
September 7 - November 30.
Registration Prices: $190 team fee.
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Additional Programming
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Additional Programming
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Facility Rentals: Lodges and Levee Park
Holzinger Lodge—925 West Lake Boulevard
Holzinger Lodge is tucked in the beautiful rolling
hills on the south edge of Winona. Ideal for
family celebrations, small weddings, and more.
Amenities: Kitchen, refrigerator, fireplace,
water, electricity, restrooms, game tables
Damage Deposit: $100
Club/Non-Profit: $38 hourly
Half Day: $140
Full Day: $246

Sobieski Park Lodge—965 East 7th Street
Ideal for small weddings or graduation parties.
Amenities: Kitchen, refrigerator, fireplace, water,
electricity, restrooms
Damage Deposit: $100
Club/Non-Profit: $38 hourly
Half Day: $140
Full Day: $246

Levee
Park—1
Main
Street MN
Levee
Park,
Winona,
Levee Park offers a beautiful view of the
Mississippi River. Special events application
required to be filled out before reserving.
Amenities: 200 amp electrical service, handicap
accessible satellite toilets, water, lights
Capacity: 2,000+
Club/Non-Profit: $65 hourly
Half Day: $203
Full Day: $405
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Facility Rentals: Shelters
Jaycee Shelter—340 Lake Park Drive
The Jaycee Shelter is the largest rentable shelter and
includes approximately 25 picnic tables, plentiful green
space, and is tucked in the Bambenek Field Complex.
Amenities: electricity, water, lights, portable toilet

Lions Shelter (Gepner Pavilion)—525 Lake Park Drive
The Lions Shelter is located on East Lake Winona, holds
approximately 20 picnic tables, is adjacent to the Lake
Park. Amenities: portable toilet, lights, electricity

Hiawatha Valley Marines Shelter—527 Lake Park Drive
This shelter is on the West Lake adjacent to the bike path
and playground. The nine hole disc golf course and fishing
docks are also nearby. Amenities: portable toilet

Kiwanis Shelter—1340 Prairie Island Road North
The Kiwanis Shelter is perched on the Mississippi River next
to the spill way. It holds approximately 15 picnic tables.
Amenities: electricity, lights, portable toilet, fire ring.

Valley Oaks Shelter—260 Valley Oaks Drive
Located in the scenic Valley Oaks subdivision of Winona,
adjacent to a playground and park, includes an outdoor
shelter area, also adjacent to tennis and basketball courts.
Amenities: kitchen, stove, refrigerator, electricity, water,
restrooms.

FEES
Damage Deposits: $100
Club/Non Profits: $33 Hourly

Half Day (8a-3p OR 4p-10p): $106
Full Day (8a-10p): $191
31

Facility Rentals: Gazebos
Unity Park—860 Parks Avenue
Unity Park is located in Lake Winona Park and is
home to many festivals and events throughout the
year. This is a beautiful site under Sugar Loaf and
right on East Lake Winona. The site is equipped
with electricity.
Amenities: 200 amp electrical service, portable
toilet nearby, shade canopy is available for an
additional fee of $64

Rose Garden Gazebo—190 East Lake Park Drive
The Rose Garden Gazebo boasts over 200 roses
and is a romantic setting for weddings. Located in
the heart of Lake Park on the East Lake.
(No electrical)

Windom Park Gazebo—250 West Broadway
Windom Park is a scenic place for a wedding or
celebration. Amenities: electricity.

FEES
Damage Deposit: $100
Club/Non Profit: $33 hours

Half Day (8a-3p OR 4p-10p): $106
Full Day (8a-10p): $191
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Facility Rentals
Bob Welch Aquatic Center—780 West 4th Street
The Bob Welch Aquatic Center is a Zero
Depth Olympic Size Pool with a 208 ft
water slide, diving boards, lap lanes,
large patio, plenty of grass area, shade,
and two playgrounds. The fee includes
lifeguards.
Rental Fee: $328/hour

Winona Bandshell— 85 Lake Park Drive
The Bandshell was constructed in
the beginning of the 20th century
and hosts weekly municipal band
concerts. Amenities: 200 amp
electrical service, handicap
accessible portable toilets, water.
Full Day: $191 Half Day: $106
Club/Non-Profit: $33/hour
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Facility Rentals: General Information
General Information: Shelters and lodges are available for full days (8a-10p) or half
day rental times with time slots of 8a-3p OR 4p-10p. The time of your rental is the time
you can occupy the space, so be sure to rent the times you need to include set up,
decorating, and clean up. You may not take items and decorate prior to your rental
time and may not leave items or clean up until the next day. Reservations can be made
online or in person at the Park & Rec office. All applicable sales tax apply and are
included in the fee.

Cancellations: If the reservation is cancelled prior to 5 business days of the event, a
refund will be given less a $20 processing charge. No refund will be given if the event is
cancelled for any reason within 5 business days. If needing to make changes to the
reservation such as date, time, or location please contact the Park & Recreation Office
at least 5 business days prior to the event. A processing charge of $10 will be due at
the time of each change.

Damage Deposits: A $100 damage/maintenance deposit in the form of a CHECK
(personal or cashiers) is required for all rentals. Special damage/maintenance deposits
may apply for Levee Park, Parks, and Special Events: $250, $500, or $1,000. We will

notify the renter if one of these amounts is required. No cash or credit cards are
accepted for damage deposits.

CITY OF WINONA PARK & RECREATION
207 Lafayette Street, Suite 105 / Winona, MN 55987
recreation@ci.winona.mn.us
www.cityofwinona.com
Phone: 507-457-8258
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Winona Parks and Recreation Department
207 Lafayette Street
Winona MN, 55987
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